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51st annual parish meeting Agenda                                                        

January 26, 2014                                                                          

9:00 a.m. 

8:00 AM – The Holy Eucharist (with special intention for the Annual Meeting proceedings) 

 

9:00 AM - January 26, 2014 

The Feast of Sts. Timothy (and Titus) 

St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Perrysburg, Ohio 

 

Prayer 

Necrology 

Rules of Order 

Minutes of the 50th Annual Meeting 

Ministry Reports (by title) 

Election of Vestry Class of 2017 

Election of Diocesan Convention Delegation 

Treasurer’s Report 

Endowment Report 

2013 Operating and Mission Report 

2014 Budget Presentation and Vote 

Sr. Warden’s Remarks 

Rector’s Report 

Presentation of Ministry Awards 

Other 

Adjournment 

 

10:00 AM – The Holy Eucharist (with special intention giving thanks for the Annual Meeting, just 
ended, and the Ministry of Lyle Hecklinger) 
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Minutes of  the Annual Parish Meeting held on January 27, 2013 

In the absence of a rector, Kristen Merrick, senior warden, called the meeting to order after the 10:00 AM 
Morning Prayer service. 

The minutes of the January 22, 2012 annual meeting were presented in the annual parish report. The             
minutes were reviewed. Upon a motion made by Clint Mauk, seconded by Rick Brown, the minutes were 
approved as presented. 

The Interim Rector during 2012, The Rev. Canon John Johanssen, made his report in writing and it was 
made part of the 2012 annual meeting package. 

Kristen Merrick proceeded with the senior warden’s report. Her report, in summary, highlighted our                  
successes and challenges during 2012. Gratitude was expressed to all whose hard work contributed to our 
successes in 2012. A copy of the report was included in the annual report. 

The next order of business was the Vestry Nominating Committee’s report. 

The committee gratefully acknowledges the following individuals for agreeing to have their names placed in 
nomination for the positions so affixed: 

For a three-year term, Class of 2015: 

Mary Jane Anderson     Fellowship Committee                                                                          

Harry Shaw    Thanks†Giving Committee                                                                        
Judy Snyder    Property Committee                                                                                      
Steve Weiser    Warden-in-Training/Clerk 

For a one-year term: 

Beth Bergstrom   Youth Representative 

Mission Area Council: Hope Jarvis 

Annual Convention: Kristen and Chad Merrick; Jane Gemmill 

There being no further nominations, the nominations were closed. Upon a motion made by Bill Davis and 
seconded by Ben Otley, the slate was unanimously accepted. 

Russell Snyder, chair of the search committee, made a brief presentation and answered questions.                       
Confidentiality of the applicants’ names required only that general answers could be given in several cases by 
Mr. Snyder. A copy of the Search Committee’s report was attached to the 2012 Annual Report. 

Harry Shaw, treasurer presented the 2012 year-end financial report. In summary the year ended with a posi-
tive variance of $32,943 in revenues in excess of operating expenses. The bulk of that positive variance was 
spent on capital improvements, primarily in the rectory. The full report was made part of the 2012             
Annual Report. Harry Shaw reported that the Vestry remains committed to prudent financial management 
with long-term sustainability as a goal. Discussion was had on the allocation to certain funds and support for 
the youth program. 



 

Harry Shaw also presented the proposed budget for 2013. In this proposed budget, the vestry sought to 
keep controllable costs and committee budgets nearly flat: assumes that a full time rector would join us by 

April 1, 2013, and the Thanks†Giving funds would grow to $205,000. We have budgeted and approved a 
further draw of up to $41,000 from our Endowment Fund as an extraordinary transfer essentially to fund 
the additional personnel expenses associated with a full time rector. A full copy of the 2013 budget,                
supporting tables, financial reports and assumptions were made part of the 2012 annual report. 

A motion for the approval as presented of both the treasurer’s 2012 report and the budget for 2013 was 
made by George Winters and seconded by Clint Mauk. The reports were unanimously approved as                            
presented. 

Jeff Day, chair of the endowment committee, made a brief presentation of the 2012 endowment results. 
The fund began the year at $506,000 with withdrawals of $26,600. The fund had a combined 12.8% annual 
return that resulted in a 2012 year end balance after withdrawal of $536,000. 

As the last order of business John Bearss, in recognition of their service to St. Timothy’s, made a                       
presentation of gifts to the outgoing vestry members. 

There being no further concerns or questions, the meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rick Brown, Warden-in-Training/Clerk 

Minutes of  the Annual Parish Meeting continued 
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Nominating Committee Report 

 

The Nominating Committee consisted of the retiring vestry members, John Bearss, senior warden; Ginger 

Brown, worship; Beth Bergstrom, youth; Joe Sharp, communications; and Harry Shaw, treasurer; and 

parish member Mary Foster.  

The following members of St. Timothy’s were nominated: 

Steve Keller - treasurer, one-year term; Colleen Bixler - youth representative, one-year term;                         

Gingi Rothman - warden-in-training/clerk, three-year term; Nadine Edwards - worship committee,                              

three-year term; and Stephanie Rieck - communications committee, three-year term.  
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The past seven months have provided an exercise for all of us in watching the hand of God – most        
specifically, the movement of God’s Spirit.  Had you asked me on May 1st, 2013, if Kay and I would be 
leaving St. Anne’s, West Chester, anytime soon, I would have laughed (and questioned your grip on reality).  
Had you asked our long-time acquaintance, Ginger Brown, if the Bunkes were likely to take up residence in 
Perrysburg soon, she would likely have laughed hysterically.  Both the Cincinnati and Toledo ends of last 
summer’s search process struggled to discern God’s call, each experiencing moments of excruciating and 
deep frustration.  Both our household and that of St. Timothy’s agreed to undertake huge risks to follow 
what we jointly perceive to be God’s call.  We witnessed God’s sense of humor – and timing – that can try 
our patience and sensibilities, but which is always perfect.  For Kay and me, a final confirmation of call 
came when our house in West Chester sold less than six hours after being put on the market. 

Since that time, the dust has (nearly literally) yet to settle.  The rectory has undergone significant work     
including lots of painting, replacement of family room flooring, major excavation and waterproofing in the 
basement.  Sunday celebrations of the eucharist now regularly include a chasuble (that funny-looking             
colored poncho).  Two Lay Eucharistic Ministers generally serve the chalice for our gatherings.  We’ve 
sharply increased our utilization of digital communication tools – and behind the scenes have begun to           
exercise greater use of our computer database and management software.  St. Nick appeared in our            
sanctuary, mirroring the miter worn by Bishop Hollingsworth.  The shoes that St. Nick brought into our 
sanctuary littered the central hallway for weeks – but soon will grace the feet of school children in Belize.  
St. Tim’s Discovers brought world-renowned artists to the sanctuary (as well as neighboring St. Rose) – and 
the concert series’ board of directors has begun to cast a vision for ministry that not only fosters greater 
appreciation for local musicians and God’s gift of music, but reaches into the community as a vehicle for 
person-to-person interchange with top-notch artists through master classes and interview sessions (perhaps 
like “Inside the Actors Studio”).   Training sessions have been held for many groups of our liturgy’s              
servants.  Worship attendance has begun to climb significantly – doubling at the 8 o’clock hour.  Our parish 
has been chosen to provide fieldwork experience and supervision for a senior seminarian.  Perhaps most 
significantly, there is a nearly palpable sense of restored confidence, joy and eager expectation of “what’s 
next?!?”  

Our months together have not been without challenge.  A storage pod remained in the parking lot 6 weeks 
longer than anticipated.  You’ve had to train up yet another priest in the way St. Tim’s does things.  Both 
sides of the equation have had to cope with surprises and change.  Among the surprising changes came Lyle 
Hecklinger’s desire to retire – admittedly, well-earned and well-deserved, but certainly not welcome (at least 
not to this priest and the parish-at-large).  One of our Sr. Warden’s concerns for this time of transition has 
been the speed with which I seem to want to attack major projects and new possibilities. Frankly, the Holy 
Spirit seems to be pulling us onward at a speed with which even I am uncomfortable.  As we look back on 
2013, I call you to join me in 2014 as we build upon foundations laid by the Holy Spirit, crafting a Church 
that we can now see only in a mirror, dimly.  That Church will most certainly be a house with many man-
sions – mansions that include:                                                                                                                  
 Collaborative ministries that engage us with the common life of other congregations – at present, 
 most notably St. John’s in Bowling Green.  It is no accident that God brought a freshman from 
 BGSU to become an active member of our 8 AM congregation.  Nor is it coincidence that a retiree 
 who found the Episcopal Church at St. John’s forty years ago while a student at BGSU, has come 
 to live in Maumee and become one of St. Tim’s Lay Eucharistic Visitors.  Surely, it is the Holy 
 Spirit that brought a group of twenty men – half of whom commute from Bowling Green – to an 
 early-morning study group built on mutual respect, passion for inquiry and a desire to honor     

Rector’s Report 
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      significant diversity. We don’t yet know what shape of collaborative ministry may emerge, but           
outreach, pastoral, sacramental and college ministry are all opportunities before us.  

Mainline congregations of every flavor wring their hands over the defection of young families and 
youth from their pews.  We have not been immune from either. Youth ministries that flourish  
today share a passion for direct service outreach/mission, deep interpersonal fellowship, and     
engagement with the Holy (through serious study and encounters of a profoundly spiritual nature).  
I’ll be part of a regional youth mission to Appalachia in June.  Hope Jarvis continues to open doors 
on amazing possibilities for multi-generational mission work both through the Clothesline and in  
Belize.  Our Sunday School and Youth teams – with notable leadership of the Gaus and Ginger 
Brown – are beginning to regain traction.  How will we not only welcome young families and youth 
when they agree to “do it our way,” but actively seek to earn the privilege of voice in other young 
families’ lives, going to meet them as servants who are genuinely interested in their concerns,      
values and preferences – in short, “the dignity of all persons”? 

Lyle Hecklinger’s retirement presents the opportunity to consider “who do we want to be when we 
grow up?” – at least, musically.  I’ve called together a small group to prayerfully cast a long-term 
vision for music at and from St. Tim’s.  Part of their charge is to identify steps – the first of 
which will propel us into a search for Lyle’s successor – that will lead us into realizing that vision.  
There are more questions than answers:  Does the lack of any significant traditional boy and girl 
choir in the metropolitan area provide an open niche?  How does St. Tim’s Discovers fit into a 
long-term vision?  Does the astounding numerical success of communities such as Cedar Creek 
warrant examination for possible parallel worship tracks within our own parish life?  How does the 
high value for “respecting the dignity of all persons” translate into a congregation that may             
embrace a variety of musical styles and expressions? 

For the answer to these – and many other questions – stay tuned!  God’s Holy Spirit has already prepared 
the path for our common journey.  It remains for us to engage the tantalizing process of discovering just 
where that path will unfold before us – and choosing to build upon it. 

When the date for the 51st Annual Meeting was set long ago, God’s Spirit was active (and chuckling):  in 
our church’s calendar of Lesser Feasts and Fasts, January 26 is St. Timothy [Titus and Silas] Day.  The 
scripture readings come from Isaiah, the Acts and John.  Isaiah speaks of the Servant whom God has 
called… “to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from the prison those who sit in darkness…former 
things have come to pass and new things are declared.”  Acts relates the beginning of an itinerant ministry 
shared by Timothy and Paul.  John relates Jesus’ story of the true shepherd, (who literally lays down his life 
to become) the gate for his sheep.  We come to our first annual meeting together, hearing God speak         
specifically to us and our condition through these scriptures. These words are truly humbling and                
frightening for this new rector among you.  Thank you for the gifts of your confidence, your support and 
your friendship in this journey.  May we move on in humble confidence and holy fear: 

Together to seek, to know, and to share the love of God.    

Rejoicing in the power of the Spirit!                                                                                                                            
Thanks be to God.  

Respectfully submitted, The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke 

Rector’s Report continued 



What a year this has been.  As we reflect back on all the changes                                                                           
that have occurred, every one of us should be commended on                                                                               
what we have done to reach our number one goal of securing                                                                                    
pastoral leadership.  Our search committee’s patience and                                                                                      
diligence, under the leadership of Russ Snyder, continued to                                                                               
navigate the search process after coming off a disappointing end                                                                                      
to their first effort.  They gathered their inner strength and pushed                                                                               
ahead into round two.   During that time our spiritual leadership                                                                               
made a change from the guidance of The Rev. Canon John                                                                                        
Johanssen to The Rev. Larry Minter.  Both of these interims added                                                                     
greatly to St. Tim’s growth and knowledge though their diverse                                                                             
styles, preparing us for what was to come.  What did come was worth the wait and we welcomed                  
The Rev. Jeffry L. Bunke, as our new rector. 

To highlight just a few of the other accomplishments of 2013;  our parish numbers, while low, were                  
holding steady the last couple of years and have now taken on significant growth. With the rising number 
of children attending Sunday school, we are experiencing the joy of their participation in our spiritual                       
activities.   Much work has gone into the physical appearance of the grounds and the continued                         
renovations to the rectory.  The outreach programs continue to thrive with their usual activities and the 
hosting of the Bishop’s Bike Ride.  Clothesline has not only continued to service the needs of our               
community but has also assisted others, as far away as Belize, with advising for a startup operation or ideas 
to further the success of other’s existing programs.  The generosity of our parish reflected the success in 

this year’s Thanks†Giving campaign.   In recent years we relied on our endowment to supplement             
coverage of the operational costs.  If we continue our growth in financial support we could soon see an 
end of that trend and be in a position to give back to the endowment in anticipation of future capital 
needs.   Fellowship continued the fun with expanding outings to such places as the Toledo Museum of 
Art.  St. Tim’s Discovers expanded not only the number of presentations but also additional talents with 
such names as Arturo O’Farrel and Merwin Zin, to mention just a few. 

Special thanks are due for the accomplishments of those vestry members whose terms expire.   Joe Sharp, 
whose leadership on the Communication Committee leaves us with many promotional materials and a new 
web site.  Ginger Brown steps down from the Worship Committee, which supported our spiritual               
wellbeing during the times we were with and without out a rector.  Beth Bergstrom, whose leadership               
during the youth service, twice, left us truly inspired.  Harry Shaw steps down from the Treasurer’s              

position after installation of a new accounting system, but will remain as the Thanks†Giving Chair. All that 
has been accomplished during the 2013 year was possible by the ground work that was laid by others be-
fore, by the rectors, wardens, vestry, and staff, the hard work and diligence of all those who contributed 
their time and talent and all the rest of St. Tim’s membership through their unending support.  Our future 
is bright and strong! 
 
John Bearss, Senior Warden  

Senior Warden’s Report  
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Sunday School 
Sunday School includes children 5 years old to 5th grade. Sunday School lessons begin at 9:45 am with the 
children entering church just after the Peace. Children begin by attending Children’s Chapel, in which they 
are introduced to a Bible lesson, and an opportunity for prayer. After Children’s Chapel, the children           
complete a craft, then interact with a game or activity. Each child has an envelope/mailbox  in the hallway 
that contains any information they may have missed if they were absent. The theme of Sunday School this 
year is He’s Got The Whole World In His Hands. 
 
Sunday School Events: Easter Egg Hunt; Perrysburg Memorial Day Parade; Sunday Sundae- In September, the 
kids were treated to “make your own” sundaes after Sunday School. Funday Sunday- In October, the kids 
celebrated Halloween by dressing in  costumes and creating goody bags for the congregation, also Game 
Nights, Sing-Along, Advent Workshop, and Christmas Pageant. The Sunday School children have been learning 
about churches and children from different parts of the world including Belize, and have participated in a 
shoe collection to benefit the children.   
 

Youth Group 
Youth Group consists of youth 5th grade to 12th grade. Youth Group alternates between meeting during 
the church service or on Sunday night from 6-7:30.  The Sunday night meetings begin with a dinner where 
the youth eat together and are engaged in various projects or activities. 
 
Youth Group Events: Pancake Supper; Chili cook-off; visiting with seniors at Heartland; Perrysburg Memorial Day 
Parade; Sunday Sundae; Funday Sunday -Youth Group and Sunday School provided Coffee Hour, and           
Assisted the  children in putting together goody bags for the congregation. Bowling in Bowling Green;   
Thanksgiving at Louisiana House -  Youth Group helped prepare a Thanksgiving meal to residents of the  
Louisiana House complex.  Unfortunately, the night took an unusual turn just as the kids reached the  
Louisiana House community center.  A tornado was spotted in the area, and the Youth Group had to cut 
their evening short and head home for safety. Game Night; Christmas Pageant, with Katherine Swartzbeck, as 
director of the play, and other Youth Group members have been playing key roles in the play from acting, 
music, and narrating to light direction and stage crew; Senior Tea - Youth Group assisted in the annual Sen-
ior Tea at St. Timothy’s.  They checked coats as people arrived and helped serve sandwiches and tea;   
Prayer Requests -Youth Group has begun participating in Prayer Requests. Every Sunday, a member of 
Youth Group is responsible for collecting prayer requests from visitors to the Clothesline. On-Going - 
Other nights are planned to increase spiritual awareness and to learn various aspects to the Christian faith. 
Youth Group is currently discussing upcoming fundraising events, mission trips, and other chances for 
spiritual growth. 
 

Committee members:  

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, Bil Gau, vestry representative for Christian education 

Ginger Brown Megan Gau Hope Jarvis Becky  Swartzbeck 

Bil Gau Bianca Harrison Jessica Mead Susan Winters 



Communications Committee Report 
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Interviews – we conducted several interviews throughout the year for placement in Tidings 

History of St. Timothy’s – Bob Boyd has finished the history update for the years 1992 – 2012.  Bob 

wrote the first 30 years and this second part will bring us up to date with our 50th anniversary last year. 

Discover St. Tim’s Series – We continue to provide advertising for these events. We provide newspaper 

ads, posters for people to hang around Perrysburg, posters for FaceBook posting and develop and send 

out a press release on each event.  The press releases are sent to approximately 41 different editors of              

Radio, TV and Newspapers within a 50 mile radius of Perrysburg. 

Photographers Needed – we will try to identify a group of volunteers for capturing our various events 

throughout the year.  We need more photography from everyone and hopefully get them to share their 

images with the church.  The more people share their images with the office, the more opportunity we 

have to utilize slide shows on the website, pictures for Tidings, etc. 

Rev. Jeff L. Bunke - We work closely with the news media in sending press releases, developing stories 

on our new rector, highlight events, etc.  

Social Media – supporting Fr. Jeff in getting into the social media space with content strategy and               

planning and reviewing the various social media channels we should be posting to.   

Video Project for Mission Area Churches  

The main purpose of the project is sharing the various ministries each church is passionate about.  This 
will help all the churches to learn more about each other.  Depending on how much video is submitted to 
them, they are hoping they can produce a short piece on each individual church for promotion purposes. 

Our goal is to position the communications committee as a resource for the office and various              
committees. 

Committee members:  

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, Joe Sharp, vestry representative for communications 

Bob Boyd Stephanie Rieck Joe Sharp 

Bob Campbell Phil Schmidt Paul Tait 



The Outreach Committee is the umbrella for the following activities that reach out to the community at 
large: 

The Clothesline  -- a community thrift store                                                                                                              

Helping hands – offering assistance to church members in need from illness, family concerns, etc.                 

Hospitality arrangements for funerals                                                                                                                           

Perrysburg Christians United (PCU) – community food bank                                                                                       

Daffodil Days – American Cancer Society                                                                                                                 

Senior Tea and Youth Thanksgiving dinner 

                                                  

 

 

Committee members: 

 

 

Respectfully submitted Sara North, vestry representative for outreach 

The Fellowship Committee’s mission is to create opportunities for                                                               

camaraderie by bringing together church members and                                                                                          

non-members for social events.  This year we had a wonderful time                                                                            

enjoying an array of events at the Weber Retreat and Conference                                                                            

Center in Adrian, MI; Toledo Museum of Art; Wine  Tasting in                                                                                

St. Timothy’s courtyard, El Camino Real in Maumee; Picnic in the                                                                             

Park in Bowling Green, and 5th Street Pub in Perrysburg. 

 

Committee members:  

 

  

 

Submitted by, Mary Jane Anderson, vestry representative for fellowship 

 

Fellowship  Committee Report 
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Outreach Committee Report  

Hope Jarvis Sara North Judy Snyder 

Sue Neckers Bob Shreve  

Julia Bearss Hope Jarvis Stephanie Rieck Mary Jane Anderson 

Ginger Brown Kristen Merrick  Marj Baril 
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Outreach Committee Report continued 

Clothesline, an outreach ministry of St. Timothy’s, opened in April 2009. We gather clothing donations for 
men, women, and children and offer them for free. There are no residency, employment or income           
requirements. Above all we strive to be a resource and a resting place for all those who seek us out. 

Clothesline is open to the public every Friday, 9:30-11:30 AM, and by special appointment. Volunteers sort 
clothing on Thursday and Friday, additionally helping visitors as needed Friday morning. Coffee, cookies, 
and children’s activities are provided to encourage our shoppers to stop and visit with each other and us. 
We average about 25 visitors each week and continue to see new faces as well as those that have become 
friends.  

Although we were unable to continue our partnership with the Chapman Living and Learning Community 
at BGSU this year, we hope to resume some form of that collaboration at a later date. Our volunteer corps 
continues to grow however and we have welcomed many new helping hands over the past several months. 
Included in those are several patrons of the Clothesline who have become dedicated volunteers. Our 
Youth Group continues to support this ministry through hands on help, fund raising for gas cards and a 
fledgling prayer ministry. 

Thanks to a $300 grant from the Diocese West Mission Area Council we were able to purchase two                
commercial grade carts for gathering and sorting donations. We were also blessed with the gift of our         
mannequin mascot, two retail rolling racks and several display grids. 

We offered three special events this year; a school supply drive in August, a diaper drive in September and 
our annual Christmas party in December 
where guests received gift bags containing per-
sonal products and a $10 gas card, all gener-
ously donated by members of St. Tim’s.  

In October we were honored with a visit from 
Bishop Wright of Belize. He and his colleagues 
wished to see how we operated our clothing 
ministry in hopes of starting a similar program 
back home. This conversation led to a won-
derful outreach opportunity for St. Tim’s as 
we collected 100 pairs of school shoes for the 
children of Belize. 

 

                                                                                                                                 

Respectfully submitted, Hope Jarvis, Clothesline chair 

Clothesline Report 
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Men’s Discussion Group Report 

 

Each Thursday morning, St. Timothy’s plays host to up to 22 gentlemen of various backgrounds, spiritual 
disciplines and mindsets. This group, known as The Men’s Discussion Group, democratically and usually 
peacefully chooses a book, reads selected passages of the book and discusses their impressions…most of the 
time. They sometimes, admittedly, much to the dismay of some of our more organized members, stray from 
the stated goal and find themselves discussing whatever political or social outrage is currently preying on 
their minds. Eight of these men are members of St. Timothy’s. This gathering takes place at 7:30 AM in the 
Library over coffee and doughnuts. 

There are no dues, no elections, no leaders, and the only responsibilities are to have an opinion, buy an                        
occasional doughnut, lead the opening prayers, and respect everyone’s opinion and the right to state it. 

At this writing, mid-December, they are reading and discussing: “Paul was Not a Christian: The Original 
Message of a Misunderstood Apostle” by Pamela Eisenbaum. Past readings this year include “The Righteous 
Mind” by Jonathan Haidt, “The Dinner” by Herman Koch, “Flow” by Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi (try holding 
your tongue and saying that) and “Conscious Capitalism” by John Mackey and Raj Sisodia. 

The charitable wing of our group collected and with the help of St. Timothy’s office staff redistributed 
$1,100 to the American Red Cross Philippines Relief Fund. 

All men, regardless of church affiliation or religious convictions are invited, encouraged, and welcome. -                

“My only hesitation (with this 
annual report)  is one I've voiced 
before, our obsession with 
donuts.  IF I am remembered 
after my passing for anything, 
I hope it will be NOT my wish 
that we would read more              
fiction, but my dream that we 
would learn to find alternatives 
to donuts.  I do like 
donuts.  But I'm also one who 
imagines that I'll live past 80, 
and that the un-donut will help 
get me there.” -Tom Klein 

Respectfully submitted,                  
Robert Campbell 

Outreach Committee Report continued 



Property Committee Report  
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With the aid and assistance of many people, I was able to see myself through 
my first year as property chair.  The first few months saw full-page reports of 
what was being done and accomplished.  With the help of so many, we are 
getting caught up and now work on a to-do list of just a half-page or less 
each month.  

One of the first things I wanted to see resurrected was the care and tending 
of the memorial garden and the courtyard.  The spring, summer and fall 
tending was taken care of monthly by the following people.  Jane Gemmill, 
George and Susan Winters, Mary Tudor, Cheryl Babb, Florence and Brian 
Wheelden, Barb Day, Ann Dana, Jim and Debi Dollar, and Carol Williams.  
Brent and Nan Myers, Russ Snyder and myself saw to pruning the sycamore 

trees on the east side of the parking lot.  It also bears mentioning the time Charlie Dana spent in staining 
the benches in both gardens. Spring also saw new plantings at the rectory after many very old yews were 
removed last December. 

The furnaces and air-conditioners, for the church building, threw some fits this year but, with the able        
assistance of Brent Myers and Russ Snyder, the old beasts are still plugging along.  But please note that the 
two furnaces in the basement and boiler upstairs will probably need replacing at some point in the near 
future.  It always gets hard to get replacement parts for 30-year old equipment.  “Things they are a           
changing.” 

The rectory saw an abundance of work done.  New flooring was laid in the family room, painting done in 
some of the bedrooms, and walls were reinforced, sealed, and painted in the basement.  New walls, ceiling, 
and carpet were installed in a basement room to serve as a craft room for Kay.  I can’t go without saying a 
special thank you to Chad and Kristen Merrick for the many labor hours spent at the rectory.  I also need 
to thank Jane and Dave Gemmill, John Bearss, and Russ Snyder for helping to get some of these jobs 
done. 

In total, many thousands of dollars have been saved as a result of all these volunteer efforts. 

At the beginning of the year I asked for the able assistance of Clint Mauk, Dick Fries, Chad Merrick,                
Brent Myers, and Russ Snyder to help with the decision making in and around the building when some-
thing needed to be done.  I received vestry approval for installation of a new garage door at the rectory and 
to hire a new company for lawn care and snow removal.  They proved very capable with the churchyard 
and I can only hope we don’t have to experience much need when it comes to snow removal. 

As most of you know, WSOS ended their relationship with St. Timothy’s because of space constraints.  
However there are quite a few groups still using the building for meetings. Finally, our sextons, as always, 
are truly remarkable in keeping the building cleaned and maintained with their week-to-week duties. 

Committee members: 

 

Respectfully submitted, Judy Snyder, chair, property committee 

Charlie Dana Brent Myers Judy Snyder Russ Snyder 



St. Tim’s Discovers 

St. Tim’s Discovers is a music event program authorized by the Vestry of St. Timothy’s to bring to the  
attention of the community creative, young and new performing musicians and groups found in the greater 
Toledo area. The context of St. Tim’s Discovers is the church and most of the events will tie into to the  
traditions of Christian worship. The program is advised by a music and arts committee: Doug Neckers, 
chair; Bill Davis, treasurer; musicians Nancy Lendrim, Roger Greive, Lyle Hecklinger, Douglas Mead; Sue 
Neckers; Pam Davis; and Father Bunke, ex officio. Publicity is graciously donated by Joe Sharp, Thread 
Communications ; and programs are designed, executed, and donated by Tina Bunce, BGSU CMA emeritus. 
The program is funded by donors. St. Timothy’s Fellowship committee with Mary Jane Anderson, chair,  
provided receptions. All concerts are free to the public and a freewill offering is taken after each program 
to defray operating expenses.  

Programs for 2013  

*February 3 at 3:00 PM – Merwin Siu and the Zin Quartet – Music of Shubert, Beethoven. The   
 Zin quartet was featured in the movie The Avengers.                                                                                                                                                                  
*March 24 at 3:00 PM  - Festival of Singing featuring the Canterbury Singers’ Chamber Ensemble.                                                                                                                           
*October 10 at 7:30 PM David Bixler's Auction Project featuring Emmy Award winning pianist Arturo 
 O'Farrill - David is professor of jazz studies at BGSU and a member of St. Timothy’s.                               
*October 13 at 7:30 PM, St. Rose Catholic Church - Todd Wilson, organist/choir master at Trinity   
 Cathedral Cleveland - and Head of the organ department at the Cleveland Institute of Arts. 
 Toledo premier of Song of the Wilderness - Wilson,  french horn, choir and organ; Requiem -                      
 John Rutter; Canterbury Singers and orchestra. Jim Metzler, conductor. Passacaglia in C Minor, 
 BWV 582; Prelude on the Introit for Epiphany; Fugue on the theme of the Soissons Carillon.                                                                                                             
*November 17 4:00 PM  - Merwin Siu's Zin Quartet with Timothy Zeithamel, guest violist; - final string 
 quintet - Mozart ; final string quintet - Brahms.                                                                                         
*December 8 7:00 PM – Music for Advent - Benjamin Britten; Nancy Lendrim, harp; Canterbury              
 Singers/St. Timothy’s choir. Jim Metzler conductor. 

2014 Spring Schedule 

*February 16 at 4:00 PM - Song as Art featuring soloists Cheryl Babb, Micah Graber, and Brian White.                                                                                                                                                                 
*March 17 at 7:30 PM Wooster College Choir.                                                                                       
*April 6 at 2:00 PM Perrysburg Symphony Chorale                                                                                      
*April 13 at 3:00 PM Merwin Siu & The Zin Quartet with George Klass on clarinet. 

Committee members 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by D. C. Neckers, St. Tim’s Discovers chair 
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D. C. Neckers, chair Bill Davis Nancy Lendrim 

Dave Bixler Roger Greive Doug Mead 

Rev. Jeff Bunke Lyle Hecklinger Sue Neckers 



Thanks†Giving Committee Report 
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On behalf of the Thanks†Giving Committee, I am pleased to submit our report for 2013.  We are continuing 
on a path to sustainability through giving by our members.  We laid out our goals last summer and a key 
component was increasing giving per family, as well as the number of families giving.   This year was an      

unusual year for our Thanks†Giving process and varied from past years in three important aspects: (i) we 
had the  excitement of a new rector, the Rev. Jeff Bunke, (ii) we purposely delayed the start of our campaign 
until after Rev. Bunke's arrival (late September kick-off), therefore we had a shorter solicitation  period (iii) 
we sought pledges in a more active manner through by following up after initial mailings.  In other respects, 
2013 was similar to years past, pledge cards were mailed and returned, David Gemmill recorded those re-
turned cards, and Diana assisted with mailings and questions.   Our goal on the path to sustainability was a 
nearly 10% increase over the budgeted revenues for 2013 of $205,000, therefore needing $215,000                   
comprised of plate offerings and other giving make up the difference, and increased participation. 
 
When all was tallied, we had pledges totaling $218,000 from 83 families which was an increase from $174,000 

from 70 families in 2012.  The Thanks†Giving dinner to celebrate was held on November 10. It was             
attended by 103 parishioners. Service was provided by volunteers from Grace United Methodist. 
 
As this was an unusual year with a compressed calendar around the arrival of Rev. Bunke, we will convene in 
the new year as a committee to construct a more lengthy calendar and series of communications in the cam-
paign for 2014. 
 
I want to thank my fellow committee members for their guidance and efforts - John Bearss, Rev. Jeff Bunke, 
Barbara Coon, Steve Keller, Clint Mauk, and Ben Otley. 
 
Committee members: 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, Harry Shaw, vestry representative for Thanks†Giving  

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                

Rev. Jeff Bunke Barbara Coon Kristen Merrick 

John Bearss Steve Keller Ben Otley 

Rick Brown Clint Mauk Harry Shaw 
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Worship Committee Report 

The purpose of the Worship Committee is to further the mission of the church and emphasize the           
celebration of God in our worship at St. Timothy’s. We said goodbye to our interim minister, The Rev. 
Canon John Johanssen at the end of December 2012, and welcomed a new interim, The Rev. Larry Minter, 
who hear from February 12 through July 21, 2013. The last Sunday of September we were blessed by God 
to have The Rev. Jeffry L. Bunke arrive to be our permanent pastor and priest. As we were without a           
rector for many weeks, we are grateful for other ministers who were willing to officiate. They included: 
From the diocesan office: The Rev. Percy Grant, The Rev. Brad Purdom, The Rev. Alan James, and The 
Rev. Vincent Black. From other churches:  The Rev. Margaret Sammons, The Rev. Greg Sammons,               
Pastor William Hutflies, and The Rev. Stephen Sedgwick. In May, The Rt. Rev. William Persell officiated at 
the confirmation of four parishioners, and reaffirmation of one parishioner. 

When we did not have a priest, our Lay Readers led Morning Prayer. This year as is traditional, committees 
of the church provided soup and salad for the Lenten Dinners. Clint Mauk, story teller extraordinaire, 
shared wonderful stories each evening. Other activities included a “Lenten Vigil” and “Blessing of the 
Pets”. We continue to be delighted in the joy of music which is brought to us by our “St. Tim’s Discovers” 
program. This year we looked at our various Sunday Ministries to find a way that communication can be 
more effective. We also continued to look at ways to involve visitors. Rounding out our year was “The 
Celebration of New Ministry”, complete with our bishop, The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Jr.  As it was 
held on the eve of the “Feast of Saint Nicolas”, Saint Nicolas was also present. It was a magnificent            
evening as we celebrated Rev. Bunke’s new ministry to be pastor and priest at St. Timothy’s. The Holy 
Spirit was definitely present! 

Many thanks to our scribe, Allison Fisher.  

Committee members: 

 

  

   

 

   

Respectively submitted, Ginger Brown, vestry representative for worship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kay Ball Rev. Jeff Bunke Lyle Hecklinger Rev. Larry Minter 

Marj Baril                 Bob Campbell          Rick Hoff                       Sara North 

Bob Bergstrom         Allison Fisher                Clint Mauk Paul Tait 

Ginger Brown           David Gemmill                
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Altar Guild Report 

The purpose of St. Timothy’s Altar Guild is to serve God as disciples commissioned to work in His house, to 
prepare the altar for all services and all occasions, to polish and maintain the brass and silver and to clean and 
iron the altar linens.  The Guild provides the appropriate settings for the altar and services in recognition of 
the rites of the Episcopal Church.  Some of this calls for a unique frame of mind, a sense of the way in which 
the trivial meshes with the divine. 

The Altar Guild is a ministry of faithful women and men that offers an opportunity for service requiring only 
reverence and devotion.  We undertake the care of His Sanctuary, the instruments of the Sacraments and the 
preparation of His altar.  As an officially commissioned body of the church, we are bound together by our 
shared responsibility, dedication and silent service to our Lord. 

We perform our tasks for the glory of God, sharing this commitment equally with one another.  We take deep 
pleasure in the fact that we all play a personal, as well as corporate role in the preparation of the bread and 
wine, which He chose as the means by which He becomes present in us and nourishes us spiritually. 

As always, membership in the Altar Guild is open to anyone in the church who is willing to be trained in the 
proper procedure and wishes to serve our Lord in this quiet, but meaningful way.  If there are ever any               
questions regarding anything associated with our work please feel free to seek any of us out. 

It is with a great sense of loss that we bid farewell to Pat Mauk.  Pat has been a dedicated and faithful member 
of the altar guild. Her dedicated service was greatly appreciated.  

I wish to thank the following people for their dedicated and dependable service this past year:       

Committee members:      

 

 

 

 

 Respectfully submitted, Judy Snyder, directress 
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Bob Campbell Evelyn Lane Carol Williams 

Barb Day Judy Snyder Susan Winters 

Allison Fisher   

Worship Committee Report continued 
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The following is a list of people who participated in the Adult Choir at St. Timothy's during 2013: 
________________________________________ 
  
Sopranos 
  
Cheryl Babb, Lu Ann Flick, Lisa Wolfe 
  
Altos 
  
Mary Jane Anderson, Tina Bunce, Sue Neckers, Karen Smith, Judy Snyder 
  
Tenors 
  
The Rev. Jeff Bunke, Bill Davis, Doug Neckers, Steve Weiser 
  
 Basses 
  
Mark Bunce, Jack Burton, Bob Shreve, Phil Smith, Russ Snyder, Fritz Wolfe 
 
_________________________________________ 
  
The Adult Choir lead the congregation admirably in the singing of hymns and service music throughout the 
year.  Many new selections of music were offered. The supplemental hymnal, which is the green hymnal in the 
pews, Wonder, Love and Praise, is being used most Sundays as music during communion. 
 
Members of St. Timothy’s choir and the Canterbury Singers, USA, participated in singing Lessons and Carols             
December 8, 2013.  The St. Timothy’s choir also participated in singing carols for the Senior Tea on Sunday, 
December 15, 2013. 
 
New choir members are always welcome.  Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings from 7:30-9:00 PM.  The 
Organist - Choirmaster would like to thank the members of the choir for the many hours spent practicing and 
for participating and leading the music in the worship of our Lord. 
  
Faithfully submitted, Lyle Hecklinger, A.Mus.D. organist/choirmaster 

Worship Committee Report continued 



The 15 members of the Flower Guild were successful in fulfilling the weekly obligation of arranging altar 
flowers.  In addition, the altar was adorned for Easter and Christmas.  The flower guild also                      
provided a work station at the annual Advent workshop. All participants were offered an opportunity to 
make an Advent table arrangement with fresh greens and flowers. 

Members: 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, Sara North 
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Kay Ball Suzanne Guinivere Gingi Rothman 

Marj Baril Virginia Keller Sarah Secor 

Barb Coon Molly Mack Virginia Shaw 

Pam Davis Ellie Menton Mary Tudor 

Barb Day Sara North Polly White 

Worship Committee Report continued 



By-laws 

By-laws for St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Inc. of  Perrysburg, Ohio 

Article 1 

Canons 

The corporation and all the officers and members thereof shall at all times be subject to the General Canons of 

the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II, Canon 1, of parishes, 

which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. In the event of a conflict between these by-laws and the        

General Canons of the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II, 

Canon 1, of parishes, (herein after “Canons”), the Canons shall control. 

Article II 

Parish Meetings 

Section 1.  In addition to the annual meeting of the parish which will be held in January of each year as                  

provided by Title II, Canon 1, of parishes, special meetings of the parish may be held at any time upon call of 

the presiding officer or of the vestry, or at the written request of any ten (10) members of the parish who are 

qualified electors thereof. 

Section 2.  Not less than one (1) nor more than three (3) weeks written notice of any such special meeting,  

and the purpose thereof shall be mailed to all members of the parish, and like notice shall be posted upon the 

church bulletin boards and published in the parish bulletin if one is published. 

Section 3.  At any annual or special meeting, at least ten (10) qualified electors shall constitute a quorum. 

Section 4.  The rector of the parish shall, if present, preside at all such meetings. In the absence of the rector, 

an officer of the parish shall preside, in the following order of priority (1) senior warden, (2) junior warden, (3) 

clerk. If none of the above is present, the meeting may elect a qualified elector as its presiding officer. 

Article III 

Funds of the parish 

The vestry shall invest and control the funds belonging to the parish itself and the vestry shall adhere to the 

business practice requirements of the Diocese with respect to such actions. The Diocese of Ohio, having              

created a corporation known as “The Trustees of the Diocese of Ohio” for the purpose of investing and               

caring for the funds of the Diocese, the vestry may, in its discretion, turn over to such corporation for              

investment funds belonging to the Parish, and the action of the vestry taken in that regard is hereby ratified. 

Article IV 

Nomination and election of vestry  

Section 1.  The vestry shall consist of eleven (11) members, including one (1) youth member whose term shall 

be one (1) year, having the qualifications prescribed by the Canons of the Diocese, who, except for the youth 

member, shall be divided into three (3) classes whose terms of office shall expire at different times. All vestry 

members shall hold office for such terms or until the election and qualification of their successors.  A member 
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of the vestry may be removed for cause, upon not less than a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of the vestry. 

Vacancies occurring in the vestry prior to the third (3rd) Monday in November in any year may be filled by the 

remaining vestry members until the next annual parish election, at which time the vacancy for the                 

balance of the term shall be filled. 

Vestry members, after a three (3) year term or having filled in for more than one (1) year of an unexpired term, 

shall be ineligible for re-election to the vestry for a period of one (1) year. If a member is appointed to fill the 

unexpired term of less than one (1) year, that person will be eligible for reappointment to a full vestry term of 

three (3) years if nominated.  

Section 2.  The presiding officer shall each year appoint a nominating committee of three (3) members of the 

parish having the qualification of electors, and reporting to the same vestry at a meeting held no later than the 

third (3rd) Monday in November. The names of the members of the committee shall be posted on the bulletin 

board of the parish prior to the succeeding Sunday and published in the parish bulletin, if one is published, not 

later than the second succeeding Sunday. 

Section 3.  The nominating committee shall on or before December 15th prepare and deliver to the            

presiding officer a written report signed by the nomination committee, or a majority thereof, setting forth the 

names of as many qualified members of the parish as are needed to fill the positions in the vestry to be voted 

upon at the succeeding annual meeting of the parish. 

Section  4.  The presiding officer shall upon receiving from the nominating committee the report of             

nominations, cause a list thereof to be immediately posted upon the bulletin board and to be published in the 

parish bulletin if one is published at least two (2) weeks before the annual meeting and said list shall  remain 

posted until the annual election. 

Section 5.  Up to the time of the election, other nominees for such vacancies may be made by qualified electors 

of the parish. 

Section 6.  In the event the nominations exceed the vacancies to be filled the presiding officer shall cause         

ballots to be prepared and at the annual parish meeting shall appoint three (3) qualified electors of the parish as 

tellers who shall supervise the elections. 

Article V 

Officers 

The vestry shall, at its first meeting after any annual meeting, elect the following officers of the parish: a senior 

warden and junior warden, who shall be from its own number, and clerk, treasurer, assistant treasurer, and 

chancellor, who may be on the vestry, but may be non-vestry members who are a qualified elector of the                 

parish. The officers shall have the duties prescribed by Title II, Canon 1. 

 

By-laws continued 
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Attendance  - average  

January     86 April     80 July              74      October      132 

February   86 May       87 August        59 November   130 

March       104 June      65 September   77 December    144 
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Article VI  

Committees 

Section 1. The vestry shall create an executive committee. In addition the vestry is able to form “special                

committees” for special assignments. These committees may include both vestry and non-vestry members. 

These committees may render advice and counsel to the vestry, but shall not exercise the authority of the ves-

try concerning the affairs of the church. Examples include the search committee, endowment committee, etc. 

Article VII 

Amendments 

These by-laws may be amended, altered, supplemented, or repealed, in whole or part, by a vote of two-thirds 

(2/3rds), which however, shall in any case be not less than thirty-five (35), of all qualified electors present at an 

annual or special meeting of the parish, provided notice of such proposed action shall have been mailed to all 

members of the parish at least two (2) weeks prior to such a meeting and further provided that notice of the 

meeting included notice of the proposed amendment, alteration supplement, or repeal. 

The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the vestry, in writing signed by either two (2) members of the 

vestry or four (4) qualified electors of the parish, read at the next vestry meeting, laid over to a second (2nd) 

meeting at which time it shall be voted on, then presented to the parish at a special or the annual meeting. 

These by-laws have been amended and approved at the 2008 annual meeting of the parish. Said amendments 

have been verified by Phil Schmidt, chancellor of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church. 

By-laws continued 

2013 Statistical  Postscripts 



Statistical Report continued 

2013 Officers and Advocates 
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Bishop     The Rt. Rev. Mark J. Hollingsworth, Jr. 

Rector                The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke 

Senior Warden    John Bearss 

Junior Warden    Rick Brown 

Warden-in-Training/Clerk  Steve Weiser 

Treasurer    Harry Shaw 

Assistant Treasurer   Jeff Day 

Chancellor    Phil Schmidt 

 

2013 Vestry 

 

Class of 2013             Class of 2014             Class of 2015 

John Bearss – Executive   Rick Brown – Executive              Mary Jane Anderson  - Fellowship 

Ginger Brown – Worship   Bil Gau – Christian education      Harry Shaw - Thanks†Giving 

Joe Sharp – Communication   Sara North – Outreach                 Judy Snyder - Property 

Beth Bergstrom - Youth                                                                Steve Weiser - Warden-in-training/Clerk 

Endowment / Finance Committee 

 

Jeff Day – chair, Harry Shaw – Treasurer, John Bearss, Rick Brown, David Gemmill, Russ Snyder, The             

Rev. Jeff L. Bunke 

 

2013 Staff 

 Choirmaster/Organist     Lyle Hecklinger, A.Mus.D. 

 Administrative assistant    Diana Kiser 

 Bookkeeper      David Gemmill 

 Sextons                 Jim & Debi Dollar 

Baptisms        3 Deaths     4 

             John Paul Anderson         Mary Julia Danford 

             Logan Marvin Meister         Elinor Shutts Baker 

             Tara Lindsay Durham         Lynn Agnes Baker 

Reaffirmed     1         Grace Rowand 

Marriages       0 Transfer    0 
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Treasurer’s Report 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Treasurer’s Report continued 
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Endowment Report continued 

John Bearss Rick Brown Jeff Day David Gemmill Harry Shaw Russ Snyder 


